Revised proposal “TRAINING ON IDENTIFICATION OF BOTANICAL VARIETIES IN TRITICUM
SPECIES” – V: final(1):
- The Activity Coordinator (Pavel Hauptvogel) is not included among the partners. Could you please
explain this contradiction;
1. We assumed that as co-ordinator of activity (Pavol Hauptvogel) is also a partner of an activity
in one person,
2. Coordinator of activity (Pavol Hauptvogel) is from the organizing country, has permanent
residence at the place of organization of activity and according to the Slovak legislation he
cannot and does not even have to draw the subsistence costs (food / accommodation) and
the transport will be borne by the organizer (NAFC)
3. The project proposal, the full number of partners of the project was registered and
interested to participate in all the registered partners of ITA, BEL, BGR, NLD, GRC, AUT, CHE,
EST, SVK, AZE, MNE,
4. Miroslav Švec - partner of the activity is from Bratislava (80 km from Piešťany) and will have a
lesson within TTC activities,
5. Katarína Matuškova is an employee of the organizer (NAFC/NPPC), her costs will be borne by
the organizer - she can be moved between the partners of the activity (the place of the AZE
partner) - Supplementary explanation for the comment.

- The partner from Azerbaijan is not eligible for ECPGR-funding. You can include him as a selffunded partner;
1. We apologize, the AZE partner moves between self-funded.

- One of the objectives of the workshop is the discussion of taxonomy systems. It would be also
important to make clear and practical proposals (such as through practical guidelines) that would
lead to improve the quality of information in EURISCO;
1. The purpose of the project proposal is: “Knowledge and application of taxonomic
identification could solve the use of correct and accepted botanical names of many gene
banks in Europe, thus improving the quality of passport data”.
2. Add to. Expected impact. "Practical manuals will be provided to improve the quality of
passport information in information systems on plants genetic resources of ECPGR and in
EURSICO"
3. Work plan for the proposed period of the Activity. The task is: 1. Task: Preparation of
manual botanical classification
Proposal of practical proposals:
 The use of correct and accepted botanical names of many GB in Europe.
 The improving the quality of passport data in EURISCO.
 Practical manual for information systems on plants genetic resources.
 Preparation of manual botanical classification

- In view of the above, it would be important to also invite the EURISCO Coordinator as a selffunded partner, so that the taxonomy searches in EURISCO could be improved;
 The EURISCO (Self-funded) coordinator will be invited.
 Stephan Weise, EURISCO Coordinator c/o IPK Germany

- It would be important to indicate the name of the botanical specialist that you will invite (the
ExCo thought that this expert should come either from VIR or from IPK). Please indicate this in the
budget table as ‘other actions’ (not in the list of partners);
1. The name of the botanical specialist:
Irena Chukhina - VIR Petersburg (Botanical taxonomy of wheat)
Vojtech Holubec – CRI Praha (Botanical taxonomy in diploid wheats)
Miroslav Svec – UC Bratislava (Molecular biology use in taxonomy identifications of wheat)

- The list of expected products is currently a list of ‘tasks’. Could you please rather list the expected
products/results;
1. Corresponding to the "Product and results sheet that is obtained by the Activity and the
corresponding number (s) of the ECPGR Outcome (s) and / or Output (s) and / or Activities to
which each product / result will be contribute."
2. Proposal to "expected products":
1. Experimental nursery of various kinds wheat species (diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid)
2. Leaflets and brochures with botanical characteristics and pictorial attachment of various
species of breeders
3. Ability to distinguish types of breeders according to morphological features
4. Ability to include the plant in the classification system
5. Practical course of project partners
6. Certificate of graduation from training botanical course
7. Workshop report

- The proposed development and publishing of a handbook summarizing the taxonomical systems
of wheat and of its crop wild relatives is very much appreciated. Please indicate who will be
responsible for the production and who should receive the budgeted funds (clarify this point also in
budget table);
1. Activity coordinator in cooperation with botanical specialists

- A Gantt chart is missing;
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- In the budget table indicate number of nights to be funded per each participant (=3)
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